A lthough most applied plant geneticists and plant breeders are immersed in a version of art in their choices of parental lines and selections of new cultivars, few of us demonstrate our literary talents and historical perspectives in the eloquent manner displayed in Our Daily Bread. This magnificent book by wheat breeder and geneticist Åsmund Bjørnstad of the Norwegian University of Life Sciences provides a fitting and practical history of cereals, as well as a stunning visual chronicle of the crops and the people who selected them. The book describes the long histories of the cereal crops-and a brief description of potatoes-on which nearly all of humankind depends for the bulk of their nutrition and caloric energy, as well as the rich context of their development. This plural emphasis reflects many complex anthropologic, cultural, political, religious/spiritual, and biological relationships among plants, local environments, and humans that have shaped and continue to impact agriculture. Seeds of major cereals, in fact, provide a biological and cultural link across generations of plants and people, and, consequently, have also shaped and are continuing to impact our civilizations. Co-evolutions of plants and people, from wild plant races and hunter-gatherers to mutually co-dependent species,
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